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TELEPHONE COMPANY ASKS
FOR A NEW FRAJjypHISE.

Republican* Will
mot in regular session Mon
Meet Feb. 22. dayCouncil
evening, all members being pre
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.. .zait o f the numerous report*

Were absent her ears d f the tremendous pr<

the fin are-back at school.
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Sir

WiU Build

OHIO

for good which we are launching in all
parts o f the world, and especially for*
lulse Mable Btrbbridge who is ab Jbe relief work which we are carrying
sent With~the flu is recovering.
on to the devested countries of
The following games were played Europe: Quemr Marie is striving to
last Friday night. Yellow Springs vs, bring relief to the great numbers of
Cedrville with a score of 32-7 in destitute, and starving children among
favor of Cedarville. Xehia vs. Cedar* her people. Many o f these .little
ville with a score Of 20-14 in favor of folks'have lost botVparento through
the ravages "o f. war. and' invasion,
Xenia.
and now live like wild animals to the
ruins
of their former homes in the
Frashmen Girls vs. Junior High
school Girls with a score of S-7 in scattered villages o f the war area.
“ This was an opportunity for relief,
favor of the Junior'High,
work o f a definite and desperately
The High school team will play needed kind* and the- church,has re
Alpha Friday night on Alpha’s floor. sponded at the earliest moment Poss
ible. The funds for this Work as well
as for other relief projects -under way
WORD FROM THE SOUTH*
in France, Italy, North Africa, Scan
We are in receipt of a letter from dinavia, Siberia, to .the other parts qf
Mr, G. E. Jobe, who with his wife Is the Balkans, and in Central Europe,
located at Eustis. Florida. Mr. Jobe are supplied out o f the $113,000,000
writes that in that Section the gar Centenary offering of the Methodist
dens are growing nice, peach treesand Episcopal Church for a. program of
rose bushes to bloom and the farmers world regeneration* o f which $12,500,
are busy planting their Watermelon 000 is to be spent upon war recon
seed for the new crop. Orange.groves struction in.Europe alone ’ ’
are well filled with good fruit, better
than last year, but the prices are not
KILLS LARGE FOX.
So good. The weather is warm with
the mercury standing around SO.
“Bun” Ej^tman o f London is re
ported as haring killed'a large fox
TEACHER SHORTAGE
with a four inch stripe- on the end of
Ohio is facing a shortage from jits tail. The animal is causing con*
Y800 to 2500 teachers this year, so es- siderable intereststoce, according to
timgtes F. B. Pearson, state superin- HHejdd hunters of the community, it is
tondeht of public instruction.
the only one of the kind ever seen,
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Rev. % F.
a»4 his
*«*s, .Nekl
. S * C a y Ig i II; rn ehurrir at PorUand* Ore.
- W t o M tojseejw th* fi^riMab’s
v
tm. gaiee.
name. IM both boys ,are boxers «*
wiit
, ^ to m
lost twice,
r t a* two, #*t m U baUto. haT* to
taeanrw'trayson
lay keesbali awdaR.

New Town.

emti law fit seriom ^^w toned, H ot
where there is so much spending must
come a time when jmtorfiUy the state
Ike individuals, is sure to become
mid up. But why mention such a
thing? Legislatures must legislate,
and what is easier than to vote away
the people’s money on most any trif
ling pretext. It has long been so,
and most likely to continue to bei >

AY,
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<Mrt Iverson, 9K, \
laud, charged with 1
lice Sergeant W. ‘
oommitted suicide;
Tb* plans for tho Republican SUte- sent except member Lowry. The room
rope made of bed-'
a wife and four
vrido Mooting afc Columbus on Wash was well filled with visitors from the
Attorney
Morris
D.
Rfce
of
Osborn
high school, Miss Townsley’s Class in
Rev. George
ington** Birthdary go steadily on.
was
in'town
this
Week and in conver
Hot# are some of the features^ of physics, was present to get some idea sation gave ua some information on years treasurer
of the management of village govern
slonary society
tho Mg Bald day.
the- proposed change -of location of
Speeches bjr Senator Warren G, ment and proceedings o f the village Osborn as that town is to be wiped churches, died at
Mrs, Edith
Hardhjg and National Chairman Will legislative body. Reports of the usual off the map through the creation of
6-monJhs-old, dan
committees
were
heard
and
the
month
H. Maya.
*
the Miami Conservancy District.,
'shot to. death at
Organisation of State League of ly bills ordered paid. ‘
The district now owns all town land and' the h«
President
O.
E.
Bradfute
of
the
Republican clubs.
property including all -residences and Martin BuUman, fsj
Dinner to Republican editors. Per. Cedarville Telephone Co. was present business, houses, churches inclu
let in bis bjdin.
fecting of state editorial association. *and asked for a new franchise as the The district has not purchased.
,was erased by an-i
Dinner to Republican County Chair, , old one for twenty years expired a- .Odbpm waterworks or the school - Friends of Go*
bouttwo months ago. Mr. Bradfute
men.
building. As the traction" line and enter -the twee
Dinner and reception to -visiting went into the . legal side of the case the Big Four and Erie railroads are nomination for'
women members o f the Nation Repub and explained that the question of being moved to higher ground the been Indorsed hj
Democratic ops
rates, which council at a former meet
lican Headquarters.
present town site will soon have no himself is none
dug
had,asked
he
insetted
in
the'frraB ig - night meeeing a t . Memorial
traction or railroad facilities.
'Art1Welzbach*
chise, could not legally ho done and
halt
,
A movement is wider way, in- fact held by federal
he
read
a
Supreme
jCourt
decision
Speeches by all the Republican can
the incorporation papers are expect suit of the first,!
didates for governor and state offices. covering a- similar case, Under exist-, ed any day, for the formation of a enforcement age
Music by the greatest political glee ing laws rates of public utilities com company to purchase a. site of 129 agents Spid thej?
Club on-earth—the Columbus Glee panies are all. fixed by a state com* acres about two miles East of Fair- and some marh. mission having these companies in
Chib. field And move the town there. The " William P. Btes
Ajl-day long reception of friends by charge, It was also shown that it was Bath -township centralized, school Kenton, was foufid
candidates for state office in “ States jnpt even'necessary for the company house adjoins this site and will .pro by school childre
to ask. for a franchise but Mr. Brad
vide school facilities rof the new vil . Miss Charlotte,
man Row*’ at the Neil Housed
mouth received
fute stated that his company did not
lage. We understand the conservancy Montenegro In
Senator Harding-will recive' his
want
to
ignore
council
or'the
people
friends in the old McKinley suite at here..and for that reason was asking district has offered, to sell all the. pre services a* Rpd^i
the Neil,
sent building, in Osborn, ofr seven per Signing of the
.cent of what they paid the original
Republican. State Committees will for a renewal qf tbs franchise. :
Work on .the,
The franchise was presented and. owners. The company would then pre
have temporary headquarters at the
district,1particdlgt
Council has.turned it Over to the so
pare to move all that were of value to has. advanced
Neil.
‘
'
1
licitor, Attorney Harry D, Smith'for
. All the jOhio Republican Congress
the, new site -ov retell them to the greater'than that hia. opinion. It will probably be acted lot owners on the new si£e. It is said little damage.
men will be .present and have, * re
upon at the next meeting. .
the buildings could be moved up the' . James 3. Tobin*]
ception room at the Neil. , They Will
old traction bed with put any trouble. juries received wh|
also make, brief speeches at the Mem
partially wrecked;
. ■
APPEAL FOR AID.
orial hall,
“
The new site is touched by the' Coiumbua
Xenia pike, the Springfield pike, the
- Music by1the Glee Club,- bands and
National Cash ' soloists;
two
railroads and traction line.' Dayton will, form]
In response' to the special invitation
The undertaking is' a big one and of 25 employes to|
Spine day 7^. We’ll say so. „.
o f Queen Marie of Roumania, the
Republican clubs are asked to elect Board of Foreign Missions of the those' at the head of the new company tog the policies
their ten delegates and ten alternates Methodist Episcopal Church at the realize a great responsibility is be the concern. '*
Charles; B,‘
forthwith so that arrangements <?anbe meeting of its* Executice Committtee fore them in moving an entire town
made in time- f$r, their attendance. . , voted to send $5,000 cash to be sent but Osborn people are proud of their urdr, who .pleads
Under the prim arylaw / -system immediately to ber.malesty for the're- town that for years has had modem o f embsrrllng
there can ’ no longer be - nominating llef of her destitute people, according conveniences of water works and elec .city funds* was
conventions... Hence, but for things to announcement of F. I, Johnson, trie lights and with the' acComoda- 1from one to 2d.
tiary and fined
’like this there would v be .no ’ great Secretary, o f the Cincinnati area.. An tions given by the ’railroads and a the amount o f!
state-wide assemblage .of Republicans. additional $20,00Qin supplies is to be* traction line .are loath to give It ■.Arinistu* A*
Now* that
being provided, don't Shipped ,as soon as procured was also up' and for that‘reason will back the buyer, was
, „
*.
nejdoct it, for— .
sanger, train
authorised to go^to Roumania'to' be new plan. attempted to .dr
i livery Republican in Ohio Is invited. distributed b y Dr, Elmer E, Count,
HUNTING SOMETHING THAT
‘track ahead,
Every ^Republican who can attend. Is Superintendent o f the Methodist
-' w ts& im t* 4
•W.t.iirfirf-1 ‘ stvjgry Republican who vtork in Bulgaria? who will* go to'
. . CAN BE TAXED*
Bucharest'-for, tins-*dUt5& ©ri iCount
Mg
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MANY CHANGER IN LAST
.t jfl
twbntt mots.
|rike ttjr
Masta f>Be
Organize New
An exchange calls the attention
readers to soma of the changes ,
Health Board. its
90 Feet Wide.
that have come to pass within the last I

The mayors of the villages and twenty years. Every Pdult person
Chairmen o f the township trustees of could make a list id! the changes that
tor 12 the townships to tin county met to have taken place within his recollep*
[Parent Mla- Xenia Tuesday to srioct two new mem |tiott and many of these would he inShenselical
bers of the county board of Herith, Unresting. .Here hr the list suggestid.
ad yb the exchange:
and her Th; first law was changed and Xenia Twenty* years ago nobody swatted
line ware dropped out which necessitated the the fly,
' ;
*
to Cleve- nam ng o f two new members.
'Nobody
wore
wrist
watchesThe mayors' and trustees selected
tather*
Nobody wore white shoes.
with a but? Dr. Walker of Jame3lown and Harvey
Most young men had livery bills.
Bulhnau Elam, clerk o f Xenia township. The
Farmers came to town after their
i%t infiuensa, meeting is said to have been as*inter*
say be Will esting ope wherein the legislators mail.
Democratic Came in for a panning for passing The hired girl received, $1,50 a
it. He has such .a law fhat vma absolutely throw week and was .happy,
ltd district
The butcher threw in a chunk o f
to governor ing-away seyeral thousand dollars iver.
each' year as legalized graft.
The merchant threw in a pair i f
fighter, IS;: ‘ ’ The budp-'t arranged, under the first suspenders with every suit.
as the re* |board called for an outlay of 18000 to
There were no sane fourth o f July
roblbittoh 1start with wlrrii was only for autos, celebrations.
■
ledo. The office fixtures, salaries and nurses.
.
How
many
additional
changes can
»d a Stitt Mayor McFarland was appototed one
,/oU add to the above list?
of. a committee selected to cOt down
krtoer near ' jthe first amount asked for., ThelcOml
to bis yard toltee cut thi-Lbtfdget from $8000 to GROUNDHOG TOOK A PEER
AND THEN RETIRED FOR
$2000.
' SIX WEEKS MORE.
of Ports*,
itiofi from , The great majority of mayors'and
lion - of her trustee present wanted to ignore the
Old Man Groundhog arose on MonInurse since statute and kill the organization but lay, February 2 i)o doubt on schedule
they found’ that the law was loaded iime but the sunlight -was more than
•oonsirvancr and if they did not organize the board he could stand’ and back to winter
lermsntown, the state board o f health would. It is quarters he went. So far as known he
sat a flood said that at- the first organization a ijd not even stop* to inquire whether
l^woutd cause representative of the state board"Was
mgar was jgoing up or down, orwhat
present apd the mayors and trustees
lied from to- present made is,so hot fo r him he has had become of £lm League of; Nations
-ir whteher the Ohio ^pgislautre* had
explosion never returned. •
Corad any means of placing a tax on
sldence to
Mr, Collins stated; that the. cost, to his belongings or eyen his income.
*
* company at this township will be- about $300* as ? ^ , v , f r. . f .. .. .. Y 1Ur
lour-shave of'the cost o f operation of MORTON DALLAS'SUSTAINS"',’ "
detewnto- the law.
BROKEN JAW SATURDAY.
tomentOf
FARM AND FIELD NOTES - Morton Dallas, who resides on the
cltyvtrsalD. M, Stewart farm near-Xenia, and
■;to* ritorib iCeep in mind the. Liise Bros, and 4 a son of D. M.‘ Dallas, sustained a
f Wgrreu Raper Wade sale to b’e held-Feb* 12.
fractured jaw bene Saturday, whei
.to -toevu
lisinltld*; .There,are fewr sales’ where 3000 bu„ 'ie pushed a barn door open against
.he heels o f a 'horse standing near ip
or more of good corn are offered for he” barn lot. The blow from the un
sale. The W. Y* and Fred X, Clem- shod horse struck ‘ the left j&w*and
trAm k
sns
sale ra February 26 wiUbave this ent -Mr* Dallas with great, force -ai%-a. m
and,
many other good things to sell., minst the door jam,
'W h
'
‘
S
.*
^
....
The tractor to coming info its, own . My-PaUas, .the'youngman’s father
to this section. Ralph Murdock the ms been, spending the winter here,
Ideal agent for fhe Fords&n tractor md leftrid be with bis^son, who is re
covering fromrthd terrible' shock,
" *“ ^Dallas has beep keeping his
^ ' * ' ' ------- t o

^

^

^
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company*
Walter J.
eleetsd'braaidiHit<
nets’ as
Prices.'W!.:
•bfitiard «a»es
Th9 Madison -co Duroc Breeders'
^iav# .been raised | per otot at Newcost of ma* association WiU bold their night sale
ark because ot
terisls,
at the fair- grounds to London on the
ooal miner, was night o f Wednesday, *Feb. il. Some
Fred W. to
New Fhiladel- of the best bred Sows to the country
crushed to death
WHAT IS OUR POPULATION?
phis when * hu|
feil upon him. will be sold by a number of men who'
•uoldlsr, is con- are famous for their-Duroc bogs.
Fired Griffith,
eountjr Jail at
Now that the Census of the village fined to the OtlAf
and township has been completed * Wilmington, obatbed with ahOOttog^ A poland China,hog, claimed to be:
people are speculating as to what the ! bla father. Hatrjft H. $riffitk, 60,. Sa the largest to the world, was slaugh
population is. As the census takers ’ bint garage owner. The elder Griffith tered last week at the farm of . Geo.
is to a critical oonditioa.
are not allowed to give out any infor
Philip Coblsns, 36, «bo« dealer* Del 3eamon, on the Dixie Highway, near
mation along this line the exact fig aware, is to a serieus condition as Le Sourdzville. It itpped the scale
ures cannot be had Until the official the resist o f an explosion of sewer Ut 1280 lbs. and was raised, from a 19returns arc made public by -the de- gas near his store.
17 li^jeri Farmers estimate that the
partmnet. A number of cities are
h. H, Gibson has reslgaed as man- tog will net 800 lbs. of lard. For
discovering that their population is ager of ths Ohio Hone Rule sasocls-. TriOre than six months past the hog
far from claimed estimates. .The vil tlon to become editorial director of because of its enormous size, has
lages will also be Surprised, You can the thrss newspapers of the Banes, Imen unable to move about much but
get a good idea of your town by count vilte Publishing emapsay, effective. has slept most of the time. „ Peter
ing the number of houses that have Feb. 1.
George Renners, couaoiimsn, and Nue, butcher, at. Monroe, bought the
only one occupant and then count the
Dennis Buckley, a saloonkeeper, both animal for 10 1-2 cents a pound. It
Ones that have only two.
at Hamilton, were arrested on federal waa nearly three years old, and was
warrants ohargiag them with shipping of the breed originated by David Mc
w il l Im p r o v e r o a d s .
ISO cases of whisky tram Louisville Kee of Oxford, year ago. Hogs of
to Hamilfoa. They pleadsd aot guilty. this breed were sent all over America
State Highway Commissioner Alex
Members iff the Ohio Associated from Butiesr-co. ,
*
ander R. Taylor has announced that DifilSs tost at Colwstotta to dlscUSs
Ohio will build 800 miles of improve* problems controattog the nawspapar
ONE HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY*
ed highway this summer, at a cost of puhlishera. The sdKerm Indorsed Sen
a‘
.....
.. ' 4
approximately $10,000,000. The fed ator Warren G. Hardlag and Governor
The Registcr-Hearald of-Eaton cel
eral government will give the state Janies M. Cox for the prssklentinl ebrated the one hundredth birthday
$3, 700,000, the State will furnish nominations to their respective par of that paper lost Wednesday by is
"
about $5,000,000 and the various coun ties. '
Toledo city appraisers set $7,111,* suing a special edition oil thirty pages
ties the remainder.
3X0 as the. proper price tits city The Issue Was .illustrated with halfshould pay if it should, decide to pur .ones of old f'ud new structure* about
AUTOMOBILE OVERTURNED
chase the Toledo Railways and Light the county and was far from art ad
car lines.
vertising proposition. A fac-simile o f
Wm. Forbes was badly bruised and
Charles B. Kistler, former city the oldest copy of the Register was
cut when his automobile skidded bh treasurer, was todieted at Warren on reproduced showing the date of July
the icy road last Saturday and crash g chargs of embetoling $60,000 of the 24, lf£L There was „ column after
ed into a telephone pole while he was * city’s funds.
column o f letters from former citi
on his way to Springfield. No bones! Joseph Kosera probably was fatally zens, The issue is one much out of
burned
at
Cleveland
to
rescuing
bl|
were broken but the machine was al
wife" and' five children, from their the ordinary and Messrs Albright and
most a total wreck,
Unger are to. be complimented for
home,' VrhiCb whs destroyed by fire,
their efforts which no doubt have
Miss
Irene
McAuliff,
former
post
HOW if OTHBY DO IT?
mistress at Franklin park, Chicago been- highly appreciated by- the citi
suburb* was arrested at Cleveland, zens of Preble county.
A party informs us o f a fleet of 80 charged arith embezzling government
new automobiles being driven from] property*
THE FULLER BILL,
the factory in Toledo to Kentucky! Fred Isleri 69, Canton, was killed
ever the icy roads* Not a machine *-by an toteturbah oat.
,We are in receipt of a copy of the
Five hundred students joined fire Fuller bill that has passed the House
had chains and the trip as far as
far as Dayton had been made at the men to fighting a blaze which dam- and is how beofre the Senate. Th'e bill
aged the engineering building of the provides that pensions are automati
rate of twenty-five miles an hour.
University of Cinelnnati.
Fourteen Women, charged with cally increased and ho application is
* CARti OF THANKS.
throwing red pepper into the eyes of necessary on the part of the pen
deputies stationed at a Youngstown sioner, The bill pfibridee a minimum
We wish to thank Mrs. Minnie Steel plant Nov. .4 during a strike, pension o f$50 monthly but where dis
Hamilton and Mrs. J. W. Nelson as Were .fined $60 sad costs each.
abilities warrant as high as $00 will
well as all who assisted, in caring for
A man Identified as Mariatilo C*> be paid. Congressman' F « * writes
our wife and mother during her long cina, 33* was shot and instantly killed that the bill .will without question be
illness. May God bless them all,
at Akron by Edward Csllen as CaS. passed by the Senate.
Louis Dunn and sons. etna was fleeing with two companion*
arfe? bolding np a poolroom. The
DECISION FOR FLAINTJFF
bandits Obtained $1*5 from customers.
PUBUC 3A1£ DATES. And the cash register.
The suit for a labor claim against
Mayor Galvin operated the steam the township trustees as brought by
K. h> Mixon it Son, Thursday, Feb 6 ] shovel which dug the first sooopfnl o George Barber in Squire Jones’ court
earth to the actual work of ooastriMFred Clement, February 20,
in Xenia Wke heard Monday and re
Lose Bros, and Wade, Feb, 12,1920* tie* af Gtootoaati’s rapid transit **&• sulted to a decision for the plaintiff.
wear*
.A, L. S t Jehn, February 23.

I
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On and after Monday, February 9,
H?20*:tbe price of .milk, will' be 14c a‘
mart. The recent raise to the price
if dairy feed makes it impossible for
ne to continue retailing milk at the
fid price,
1
|
, John McFarland,
NOTICE.

n

The annual meeting df the share* ’
lolders Of The Cedarville'Building &•
toan Association, will -be held at the
tffice of- -the -dssociatito'(Township.
Clerk’s Office) for the election of Di*
'ectorg and - such other business as-/
toy come before fhe meeting, SaturJ
ay e^ebhig, February % 1920. -PoUsI
’ pen from. 0 to 8;30 p. pi-, ,
t
Andrew Jxdksc3* ’ •

WRIGLEY SETS WORLD RECORD IN HOG SALE
mill oiiiysr^jiCiriii Mini
, A* real ‘ ‘big league” stock sale
in which ,36 Poland-China sow*, at
auction averaged $1654.84 fotr a
total of $67,000; and which buyers
from all over the mid-western corn
Felt attended to a special train
furnished them tram Chicago, .was ,
staged Jan. 9. by William Wrlgley,
Jr., at Green Gables Farm, near
Lake Geneva, Wis,
More pork to the pig, more pigs
‘ to the litter 1* Wrlgley’s formula,
for lowering the cost-of living.
Hog breeders paid $66,976 for
the thoroughbred sows, establish
ing a world record.
Sow.* bred to The Clansman, 26
In number, sold for hn average at'
$1939.42. The toP notch of $4000
was .paid for Long Lady by Ernest
Melberg of Norway, la., Seven
other animals sold for $2600 or
mom.
'Mr*. Wrigley’s Poland-China
boars are The Clansman, for which
ha paid- $15,000 and has refused
an offer of $50,000, and Tlie A d 
vancer, a young boar, for which
he paid $2000. .
Till i'sKS fSSV itlli

rdB,

Live Your Own Life
....... -.......-...... .

- ....

............ -

■

... ■■■

D ti n o t a llo w y o u rs e lf to b e con trolled w b a t
.

by* w h at som e o n e else does'. . D ep osit som e
p o rtio n o f y o u r earnings in this ban k regular
ly ev ery w eek a n d

you “vyill b e happier than

y o u co u ld p o ssib ly b o in tryn g to “ k eep u p
W ith som e o n e else*' in sp en din g m on ey.
You w ill alw ays k n o w « that y o u are layin g
aside m on ey to ta k e 'ca re o f eoje rg e n cie s that

’,

are b ou n d to com ie and in the m ean tim e y o u r
savin gs a re earning interest.

4% Paid on Savings andw?
Time Deposits
••.

1 * •

-.

$

The Exchange Bank
l

'

'

Cedarville, Ohio
tr

S ’

NOTICE.

tie

t o

: Cansaa show that there are S089 trac
tors On farms in that state, compared,
GhfiUoothe was. with 64415 reported previously* or an
I’NatioaalOaB*: increase o f more than 60 per cent, in
-.he year.

The land owner* along tba James
town pika meat to the commissioner’s
office last Friday, to consider the wid
ening o f the yoad to conform to the
requirements o f the state highway
department before .any. improvement
will be started.
The road at present is 4Q fest wide
and it muto.be at least 00 feet and for
this reason the department ask* that
the Iattd owners sign waiver* to
get the improvement started. If the
state decidestoo' gq on with the work
the commissioners will he compelled
to take legal action to get the ten feet
as the law gives the .State this power.
This would hold up the improvement
and would, be costly for the land own
ers to have to contest such action. ,
The road”is known as the Urbane
highway leading to Mayesville, .Ky,
fhe original road waa 80 feet wide.
As the farmers are anxious-for the
lew road -which after its completion
rill be maintained Joy the state, and
many of them have signed tbe warier. n. case this improvement is held up
>y legal action ^he state will transfer
he money for uke on Seven mile* of
he -pike between Jamestown and
BowersvilJe. Jf this road is built as
planned at present- if is. likely that
he Clifton and" Cedarville, pike will
>e to line for improvement'next year,

rI

RESOURCES OVER *500,000.00
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
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rR eal E state

Tbs ' 0>dbrrPie

W . L . C LE M A N S
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Ksrih Boll.

PHONES

c s s h a r v il l r ,

Tb« death of 'Wmtm Kishot, 16 year

— "'I'.ti.M i. j j n w inm! ) . .i
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ThePayton Power & Light Co.
6 Per Cent Cumulative Preferred Stock
T A X FREE IN OHIO
$87.00 Per Share-Par Value’ $100.00E»ch .Yield
6.9 Per Cent.
’ DIVIDENDS PAYABLE Q U A RTER LY ‘
JANUARY 1st, APRIL 1st, JULY 1st, OCTOBER 1st.

THE DAYTON POWER & LIGHT CO.
Xenia, Ohto or Dayton, Ohio
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Listen daughter! Have a heart.
We see that the milliner who has just
returned from Dark says that tbeprices on women's clothing will be cheap*
er this ye^r. That is due and will
help »ld dad a lot. BUT—she also
aaya the shirts will be shorter, there
will he no sleeve* arid no stockings;
waists are to be cut very low in
front and behind and made of very
thin material. To reduce the price
of shoes, sandals are to be worn. ' Of
course, all ihifl will bring down the
price, but, Gracious, can’t you. see
what will happen ? The men are not
producing enough now, and when the
girls get to going around bare-legged and short-skirted, we -won't pro
duce a dam thing. . Gee Whizz, ain’t
there trouble enough now?
PROFITEER'S ERA.

IF YOU LOVE GOOD MUSIC
Mail this advertisement to us with your address,
and we, will send you our catalogue, and prices on The.
Starr Phonograph.
.
.
.
The Phonograph with the Silver Graih Singing
Throat/and Tijp Gennett Records, that play on all
Phonograph, ’
*
' '
f «

■ The Starr Piano Co.
27 South. Ludlow S t.,

-

D ayton , Ohio

The Wilson administration is either
unwilling of incapable o f helping the
people, ft will go down in history aa
-the.' most* tplerator of the most con.
scienceless profiteering in the history
of civilized government. {Senator
Capper of Kansas tells the plain truth
when he says the people are being
“sand-bagged” by the "profit-hogs,”
charging extortionate prices.
He says 'that on the authority of
the National Wool Growers’ Associ-ation that there is only $7.37 worth of
jvool in a suit 'of clothes Costing $1Q0.
NO EDITORS READY.

Gentlemen: 7*
\
* 1
1
”
- You may send me your catalog o f
Phonographs and list o f records
' ■

Within the last year, there were
5121 cases of suicides. Among them
were 48 lawyers, of whom 12 were
judges, also, 36 physicians,, 28 teach
ers and 11 clergymen. In the grand
total were no editors The only rea
son asigned for their immunity, is be
cause they have so many troubles of
fheir own, that pew,.ones never make
‘them desperate nor drive them to dis^
traction. They treat all comets of
that kind as a matt, r of course'» and
proceed to get out the, next edition.
, M’COLLGCH FOR GOVERNOR

and reduce the highcost o f living by buying at the Big
$tote with the Ottle Prices.
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Roscoe C. McCulloch, congressman
from the 16th Ohio District, has an
nounced for governor on the Repub
lican ticket. His platform as announ
ced is one of the most open state
ments we have read Of a political candidst*.- First h#^*gfetSfei-%E JaiUfe!

bet of Louglm^l,,.Jg^seday nto-ming
was net only
te the boy3*
parent* but t* ^oal ralatirss gnd
friend* a* well,
Bttle boy suffer
ed an kfcteek fb# fin last winter and
diabetia dentej^i
The best
medical advise « u aonght and the
parents knew
his rccoyrjr
was hardly peesilBt yet hi* death was
far from expected go soon. He had
just returned
with his mother
OP Friday after . spending several
days at the home of Mrs! Andrew
Winter, who has bean in a critical
condition, The hoy had been to Cin
cinnati on Satsgady with his sister,
Miss Elisabeth, and was feeling bet
ter than usual ijutQ he took sudden
ly worse-Sabbath .night. The boy in
his weakened eoafteion was no longer
able to combat the disease and the
spirit took its flight about 6:15 Tues
day morning. The little fellow was
upusally bright for his age and -was
a great student with his books. The
lose of his presence, in the home will
be kefenly felt by the family, Beside
Ins parent* th« deceased is survived
by three brothers, Lawrence, Roger
and. John, and on* sister, Mias Eliza
beth, The funeral was held from the
home Thursday, Dr. Joseph Kyle of
Xenia having charge of the services,
those from here who attended the
funeral were Miss Belle Winter, Mrs.
Edith Blair, Miss Kate Nisbet and
Charles Smith, Messrs, W. D. Nisb.et of Chicago, J. E, Nisbet of Dayton and Ed' Nisbet of Indianapolis,
uncles of the lad, ward' also in at
tendance at the funeral, ,
'

Is That Motor of Yours
Low Mercury Shy?
Isitlackmgmpspwhenraormngsarecold? DoesitfailtoTespondwhen
thestarterisjazzed f Areyou leftat the post when the cop signals “ GoV’ l
Don’t.curse the old bus,, for the car’s not to blame. You’re fed up
on grief by the fuel~you use. Better load up with pure

y

Elizabeth, the-, four . months old
daughter of Rrof. John Orr Stewart
and wife of Newport News, Va., died
Monday night at the home o f Mrs.
Stewart’* parents in Newport, Ky,
The little girl had not been well for
some time but was not regarded in-a
serious condition. When the mother
j,Woke she, found to her amasement
and grief that the hand of death had
been laid on during the night. The
death coming me it - did was quite a
shock to the parents -who are bowed
down in, grief. Borides ■the parents
a little brother, .John* Orr Stewart,
turvives^ Prof. Stewart accompanied
ihe remains here Where they Were
taken Wednesday to the home o f the
jttle one’s godparents, Dr. and
Mrs.- J. 0 , Stevfartv , Short- services
were conducted by Rev. J. R. White
and burial took-place at Massiescreek
cemetery. Mrs. Stewart was nnable
te coqie for the funeral,, and since
-Prof. Stewart’s, arrival,he too' has
taken to hie bed! his iather’a home.

*

Saturday Specials!
Pure Kettle Rendered, Per pound ..........28c
Regular Hams, per pound . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . 28c

A p p le s
, Baldwin Apple*, per basket

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50

Flour

Old Hickory* large lack 24 1-2 lbs

LEGISLATURE ADJOURNS.

* . * * . , •V . ,$ L 5 5

jSbttsll' eeck|; 12 1-2 lbs* «* *r-***■* *«, * •«. •'»*. *

.*■*>* # 79c ■

Ocean Light Ftour, hurge suck 24 1-2 tf» ******* .$1*50
Small Secky 12 1**2 fbc*

*•• •a «*:.*,* ♦>»n »* * * •*75c

B ananas Golden YelloL per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . .

. .25c

W Swtart 5000 head of Chickens— will give 2 4 c « t lb.t
fur thorn, Bring them in.

H.E. Schmidt & Co.
S. Detroit tS.,

TH E BEST NO VEL
OB THE YEAR '

“ ERSK1NE DALE,
PIONEER”
•-
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The Rightyt-third’ General Assembly
has broken all records for length of
time in session, thirteen months. It
was convened January 6, 1919 and
in that time has recessed twice.-Final
adjournment is to he taken on Feb. 11
More than 100 hills will be up to Gov.
Cox for signature but he will have on
ly a short time to consider them by
the action of the Assembly. All bills
not vetoed will become laws without
his signature. Many are of he opinion
that the Governor will -veto most of
them oh the plea that he was not
g>en time to consider them. He could
then call a special session o f the leg
islature and bring the members back
and specify just what legislation could
be passed. He has this power under
the new constitution,
Rabin Grapes,
Ordinary grapes do not make good
raisins. Leading varieties used are
the Muscatel,. Gordo, Blanco, .Muscat
of Alexandria jmd Malaga. The
bunches are cut from the vines and
placed On trays to sun-dry, being
turned from time to. time. Tho proc
ess Is simple. Large growers have
curing sheds to ,avoid risk In drying
on accoufat of rain, Seeding Is done
by machinery.

Solo Most Frequently Used.
Music may be joined to words in
many .ways: iri chnrch music, opera,
oratorio, mftdlgrals, part songs, and
»o on, But experience SIAWS that
the most freqnr-ntiy used i; pe is the
S010, ranging l7r its muTdfestations
from primitive folk song up to the
richest complexities bf the art.

«m>»»
How to Molt Rubber,
To meli rubber place pfire rubber
(u a mixing bowl, which is then Tided
with ft put-e grade of chloroform, and
d if t r z ir
stirred fit Intemls. If the chloroform
is nof pjro —tbat is, contains too much
i
alcohol-—it.frill not dissolve the rids
Exchange Bsfefc BM*, fhxiarrRls, 6 . '•er. The action of n solvent .such, as
hlorofom or U'::.:ol oh rubber is
cradnsi and somewhat Mow,
ML O. F. ELIAS

v

W hen you’ve got Columbmm. the tanjc of your car, you’ ve got plenty
of go-fast and plenty of. go-far, and that’s what you want whether it’s
hot or cold.
I
You want the engine to turn over without balking when you put
your foot on the starter. You-want a thrill when you touch the ac
celerator, You want to crawl through traffic without engine-choking.

y*

And Columbus gives them all—-quick starting, speedy pickup and
smooth performance. And it crowds more miles into the gallon
than any other gasoline you can buy.

COLUM BUS

G A S O L IN E

COM PAN Y

Colum bus; Ohio
^
You can get Columbus at any of these good places:
Cedarville, Ohio
South Charleston* Ohio
Jamestown,. Ohio
Cedarville Lime Co.
Irwin Bros.
L A . Brakefield
R. A. Murdock
. Mrs, Wm. Hart
Jenkins & Turnbull .
R, H. Edwards
Robt. Bird Sons & Co. *
/
„

stsfssT

located- in
the White:
. >. .

:W «

p

*a J

’v

premises.
*
, By order 0f tbiiB o#d of Education
of Cedarviie Kwashsp School Dis
trict.
‘
«
■ “V . ;
Andre# Jackson,: C lerk..
•" fiofontifie Research.
. FhiUp, Who had received as s birth
day present a beautiful new mlscroscope, presently astounded the cook
witli the “exclamation: "Hey, cook,
tend me a flea, will you? Til give it
back to you In three minutes 1”

'
•■ J:

LETTERCARRIERS
INSALESCONTEST
%4

- r r rT ;, •

'

*

Y ou can’t buy a better grade of gasoline for winter driving than
Columbus> ora gasoline that gives more Efficient results the year’rpund.

•t

system. In 1906 Ohio**f#nt fhfc mil
lion and in 1918 eighteen million dol
lars, a gain of-fifteen million and this
does not include expenditures for
good roads, schools, universities,, the
greatest part o f this fifteen million
going for salaries of state officers and
clerics as well as a few thousand in
spectors that are traveling the state
meddeling into everybody’s business.
McCulloch also announces that if sue*
cessful he will urge a consolidation of
the many administrative bodies that
are a great expense to the state. No
candidate for the Republican nomina
tion for governor has yet announced a
platform that will meet the idea* of
the tax: payers and the business in
terests as is that just made public by
Congressman McCulloch.

Gasoline

- I.r .'I r
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Uncle Sam’s Mali Men Will Con
tend for Reword Tripoli
'w a Great Lakes.
SELL WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
0«nerou* Ohio M*n Provide Fund te
Giv* Fin* Vacation to Carriers WHS
Show Extraordinary'Talent In Dis
posing of Treasury Savings Certlflcates and War 6avings Stamps Dur
ing -tha Next Few Months.
Columbus. o.—tSpeciaD—A great
saTettmanship Contest* among tha let*
ter carriers of Ohio ha* been inau
gurated by-announcement of the Ohio
War Savings Committee that several
Citizens have provided the fund* tesend *, party of letter carriers on a
vacation lake trip next summer; this
award to be given to the mail men
Who tell the largest amount'of|Treas>
ury Savings Certificates anda War
Savings Stamps, The contest will be
similar to the one conducted last year
trader the-.Samft auspices In which the
carriers demonstrated super-salesman*
ship and disposed of ovlt $3,000,000
in War Savings Stamps in * period
*t nine Weaks^
Many Enter the Contest. Carriers arc entering tha contest
from every ooUgty In Ohio, all sales
from Jan. 1? counting fn the race.
The majority of the leaders in last
gear's contest have again become can
didates for the lake trip and the entry
list has been supplemented by hun
dreds of others who expaet to show
their popularity And selling ability.
In connection with the ■contest tlih
Ohio War Savings Committee 'will
put out a series of selling talks and
coach the men In tha art of present
ing and dosing their sales proposi
tion. AI1 letter carriers are required
by department regulations to advew
Ut.s and sen Treasury- Cavings (Jew
tttoate* *u* War fiavisgi MUm#*

'■i

THE U N I V E R S A L CAR
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Buy N ow W hile Deliveries
Are Possible
s
-Buy your Ford cat Bow while deliveries are possbile. There is only a limited speci
fied number of Ford cars allotted t6 this territory, ou will be wise to bay one now
while we can get cars to deliver*. A signed order with us is your protection.
Even oUr small allotment of Ford cars is not shipped us until,we have bonaftdeOr
ders for them, This is because the demand for Ford cars *11 over the country is
. greater than .the supply or production. So don’t depend on spring delivery.
Only so many Ford cars will he shippedin this territory; only sb many will be able
to get Ford cars. If you would be forehanded and plan'ahead, you will have us deliv
er you a Ifotd car asjstKjn as possible. Thenyou will have it to use whenever you want
it. "
. :l .
.
The Ford is an all year utility—in your home or business. Its serviceability, Its
ease fo operation, its low cost of maintenance has made it such. It will serve you the
year round, Spring and summer, autumn wintefr, it is yout servant; always ready to
do your bidding,

R. A. MURDOCK
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

'

BABY CHICKS
mx m m mm u«ticin«

Fite* Valv-IOriiWftew S*¥ Sarin* Dellhftey

DAYTON HATCHERY

1SSO tADONIA ST,

DAVtDH,

■«mc. tar#

WHO

aniwwteW'

Printing Brings
Clients
Not every d>u»in«ss has a show
w indow , ify o n went towinm ore
clients, uce m ote printing and nee
the kind o f printing that faithfully
represents your business policy.
You save money snd make money
for your patrons. Do the same for
you rttlf by using 'an ecanomlcsl
high grad* paper-**- HammarntUl
Bo»*<t** and good printing, bothoi
■which w* ehtt giv* you.
If you want printing asrvloa and
•oonomy ** ftfa hm it trill*

Where you can gst ths cholceat cuts of B i«ff
V cili iPfiih P orker Stiickwl M ssts.

S.E. WEMER

C « d * r v ill* »
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tlpwi *&*§ ym dto*'**#,
|§ ®s*y®mn* mMt. “&*# it
tom m j& m m **.
sw *
toflteult cMSS,” I* ftkibed, **h»r
•SkOwito 4«0 r* stater- wuobMfft# to
& • *•? *P t« dwp«tr, W , toeu,
^ r * I wapo** tbl* borrian upon you
&*«**»« oi your patteot love for ti«r
SpSttttl Apooltlon U uauproblematic opfi no one U jjkw*
Ofst* of Josephlnd's faults than I, who
^ a t fo her; for th* ehtlfi with til her
wywsrtoew, toUneae** me apsipat
W ▼!»• I. myself, am-ottoa vary
Oytor; are you aura that you are willte* to sacrifice ‘ your peace to our
tpeeat need?"
Milllcent amllefU ’
“T don’t exfloe!: to sacrifice „my
•Peace,” she said; ‘♦but to bring peace
Wto both your live*, and manage you
beautifully,”
, . David Crayttiorne smiled also, but
his eyes were trolled,
-“Many have tried to manage Jo
sephine," he warned her*
“Perhaps," . MtlUpent suggested,
“there were nonj* who could find the
way to her heart” ‘Tdoubt if she has one,” the father
whimsically replied, "beyoud>ber own
furbelows,”
,
He sat looking at the dainty Woman
before him, and the. tired lines of Ida
his face softened Into tenderness.
x“If you could know, dear,” he said,
“how long I have loyed you, and have
"•suffered in my determination to keep
my secret.”
. , “ While all the time,” laughed Mlltl*
- pent, .“your love was no'secret at all,
but an open book to be read. Almost
ld;s<lf-defense-1 decided,to propose
. myself,”
.....
, “Dearest !” begged .the man; his tonri
was Intensely eageri “when will you
' come td bC my wife?”
, “When I ‘,have,,found my’ way .Into
; Josephlne’s'heart arid confidence,” she,
answeredhlm.gehtlyr'. /
The hopeful light left David CrayRome’s face. ‘
.
’"You must change that decree, MUU-.
pent,*' he said seriously. “It has been
■“fa waltlng"fo’r Josephine's unreasoning
jealousy of you fo'subside, thatUiavc
*grown sad and weary,”
Milllcent ,stooped to pluck, a rosfe.
/ ‘Never before then, David," she anvered firmly, ■“ So,, ns I must hasten
ufinding my way to Josephine’s heart,
jfam going to her now. We will have
a visit at least, and a—sort of look
ver the battlefield,” She* touched

iijjifapiSwwirtiiiimwjrii nfmWfr<tnnm m *k

tadt It fctat |i sfe* putted thmgh the dear nHaf everything, and you’ve
opehlag of the hedge from her garden .nin’e me feel #0 foolish nnd repentant
If you’d wily wear It yourself as a
into Mi.
J«s4#dae possessed a weakness tor trousseau ho M”
ppr^kSiSing tor herself any new and i Milllcent drew (he girl closer.
“I will,” she agreed, and they went
UPMM»ssso artleto which might taks
her to®wr„ The punishment for this together to whero David Craythorne
■■
farther offense would be a term begin-;. waited. «
W»w»p»p»r u«jon)_
niag the fottewtag toll of bosrdlag (Oemic&f. t»l*.
•ehoed. JoeapMae detested the row.
WOMEN Gd^OPEHATE
tine of the boarding school. Her fa -'
ther, noting her speace, had been sp- in a Natlpn-WIde Campaign to En.prebewdve that we bad again dis
ooprags the Keeping of Financial
obeyed, ehtalhag upon himself the pain
I
Budgets In the Home.
of carrying out his decree.
There would be a violent scene, he
Columbus, O.—{Special.)upTa en
kpsw, and Josephine would not suffer
courage
wise spending, intelligent
alone ta her punishment, As he
watched the figure of the little woman ' saving and safe investment practi
He loyed pass through the hedge, be re cally all of the organised clubs of
flected upon the difference between women in Ohio have joined hands
the two.
Josephine, siorriy, self-willed, eow* ;' with the Savings Division of the
nwnding, Mill leer f, radiating suhshlne, Treasury Department to encouraging
confident always in prevailing good, ‘the keeping of budgets in the home.
end, bearing, out her own confidence. One of the fundamentals of attaining
Which, naturally, would triumph far the habit of thrift is to “ save first
thartonely home' of bis? Which would and spend afterward,” which is im
practical of operation unless the party
be conquered?
WoWd Milllcent return,1discourage /doBiring to save knows how bis or her
ment written upon*her sweet face, and income & spent, and for this reason
must he watt again long, .through the a budget for the home is; recom; mended. ■ ■ ‘
■*
succeeding yearal
Women's clubs are adopting a uni
Just at sunset* the gats open*# ana
the two women—for Joaenhtne w** form, budget book to which the. rec
entering woman's estate—came into ords pf expenditures for rent, taxes,
food, 'clothing, repairs, amusements,
the garden together. '
’ David Craythorne sat up suddenly gifts and other items of home ex
and gasped, The unr^copcUable had he* pense are recorded- The savings ef
comdso quicklyreconciled, Josephine's fected by acquiring the habit of
open revolt' had merged miraculously "savlnsrfirst and spending afterward”
into friendly understanding of Jtbe will he invested. to Was Savings
'“Stamps, Issued by the Baited States
other,
His daughter’s handsome black eyes government to .denominations of $S<
met his placatlngly.
“Daddy,” she said, “I did not know 1CHILDREN TO BE KNIGHTED
»
, a,-,.......
Miss Milllcent-before; I never knew
that any woman could be so geperons itow Order of Knights of the Round
apd kind. And I’Ve Wanted to know It, ' ''Table Has Been Created In Ohio
| think, ail my life.. We aye going to i
For All School Children.
be happy. Daddy, we three together—
you'll seel” «
Columbus, 0,—(SueciaH)—KnightMilllcent smiled into David Oroy- hood Is in flower again. In the.aiden
thome’a happy, perplexed, afee.
“Once upon a time,” she explained, days the knights championed ail good
“I wqs a young Josephine, with the cause* and rode forth to conquer
same prejudices, the same impulses*- evil. The children of Ohio's schools
‘ though not always expressed,” And as have now been asked fiy the. ■Ohio
she ’ walked, on,; through the garden Savings Division of toe Treasury De
with the girl at- her side the step partment to champion the' cause of
mother-to-be, threw an arm about Jo thrift and to take up shield and lance
sephine’s shoulders. ^ \
against waste and extravagance by.
“So you, .bought-the .forbidden hut sellips War Saving* Stamps. Hie
pt Joslyn’sl" ■she asked, “ft can he sale, or purchase of one War Savings
easily transferred from your father's Stamp during the remainder”1of •the
nccount there tot,mine. _ Arid because school yeanmakes the pupil a mem
it would grieve him to learn of your ber of the,Ohio Round-Table. When'
disobedience, Josephine, because yon the pupil has sold or purchased $100
will never, err In that way again, l will worth of War Savings Stamps he or
trust you* for that—we will not men she will be knighted, become a knight
tion this disagreeable fact again.”
of thrift, third degree, and be awarded
“I don’t want the hat,” retorted Jo-, a lapel shield to designate-knight
sephluc, “it was just a sort \ot come hood.
l •.
r
back at Baddy: but you've been so
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HR GIRCPUR IS NEEDED
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The Wurlitzer Kingston Piano

Crosswise Msfhed ef “ Cordlnjf” Pre
vents Air
From Being Covered and loaurMi Ventilation
s. Through |»IJe.
(Prepared by toe Dotted State* Depiurtment ef Ayrieutture.)
Baled hey that has beep thoroughly
cured In toe bam or stack before bal
ing can be stm$3 indefinitely without:
danger of heattog, “say specialists. It
may be plied to tost the bales fit very
closely" together., Hay baled from toe
windrow and cock, however, unless
very well cured, is likely to heat more
or less in storage. Sometimes the hent- ■
lng becomes so intense that the bay
becomes severely,damaged Or even un
marketable.
Lesun Danger o f Heating.
Damage Worn heating may bo greatly
lessened-and sometimes entirely obvi
ated by storing, toe hales oh odge, al
lowing an inch or two of air space be
tween them. f Whan hales are piled flat
wise the air',to excluded and heating
la likely to occur, whereas leaving an'
Sir space tends to prevent heating by
Inducing circulation, which cools toe
hay. The first layer'of bales placed
in a ham should, he placed on edge,
and the second and every alternate
layer Should bsf placed -on edge and
crosswise. This crosswise method, or
“cording,” prevents any of the air
spaces In the tow from being entirely
. covered arid Insurer ventilation through
"the entire pile,
heated air works
up around the edges of* the bales nnd
the cooler air enters from the sides
and bottom,. ;
Methods of storing,
, YYhetv'bales that have been laid flat*
on their sides begin heat It becomes
necessary to move toe fifties^ and pile
them in the-matmejrjtisf described. If
.there are' any Indications of heating
when the hay to toft Into the barn, or
If tbe.hay growfer ha* any doubt about x
thb hayj&eeplng, l* best to'plle the.
bales-crosswise oia,'ridge, rather than
-take any risk, evan/toough this method*
of storing wastes more,or less «tor“age ppace. Cas&t are on record -In
which hay growa&i. usually beginners,
have baled hay. fifw too windrow arid
cock, and bemufsfe it spoiled In the
mow, owing
improper storing, have
iwcomo couvincridi tost haling from the
field was not S ritftcess,' hot realizing
that the fault lay|iu toe manner In
Iwhloh toe iiaywM^prrid.

' \T O V get a great ,deal
ance will not fade any
I more t h a n easiest
with the enthusiasm of
buying terms in a Wur- early possession,
litzer Kingston - Player Mechanttally '^ c o r r e c t.
Piano. You get a"
Player are the dePiano built' with
velopment of
an idea of giving
years of study by
y o n something,
our factory en
instead of getting
gineers.. Jt is builf
something, f r o m I
to withstand use,
you,
’. '
abuse and time.
It is an instru
A , few dollars se
cures a chpice assortment,
ment ' o f; which
V
you, can always be proud. .- tlie balance on convenient
Its tone and its appearterms.

*•

■nr*

TonWrow is the day to act upon your decision to buy a Vietroia.

Tins Victrola Outfit
. -

$ 1 /8 .5 0

'

This Victrola Outfit
$ 7 6 .S O

.

This Ho. Ji genuine Vlott*ola, Caik, walnut
“or mahogany, aJI latest Victor Jmprovcmertts, 1130.00.
Tep JO-inch. Double-Placed Recotds-ryour own selection—$8^0,
*

■1:1

.t o

•I

*» Th(B apartment. Bize Victrola f^r jroom9
“ where space is limited, plays all Victor
*.\ ’ ’ Records as clearly ’and perfectly ‘as larger
models. Complete - with - all now Victor ‘ '
■.improvements—$70,00.
' *
Eight 10-incS. Doub’ e-faced “Records—
your own selection—$5,80.
1 Caution; In buying a talklng ipachlne be
sure that the'Victor trade mark—the dog
' looking Into the horn—is on the inside of
the lid. You rite aUre of getting the gen
uine Victrola at tyuiiitzer'a. * They sell
no other talking 'machine; '
- ,

V !-

< s ",

.

The RUDOLPH WURLITZER Co.

to

, . 2 0 S ou th F ou n ta in A v e n u e
BETWEEN MaJN’/N D high s
STREE.TS ■
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

'%*■

DtJjJSTABLE

1JJE SHOE

,.M *t,

m* %' f

*

Commencing at 11 o'clock the following descriVedproperty;
6 .

3 Head of Horses 3
-fl
Bay Gelding, 10 years old, weight 1,600 lbs.
Grey Gelding, 11 years o li weighfc 1,600 lbsBay Gelding, 8 years old, -weight 1^00 lbs.

The 'E ^ p ^ fi& ^ ^ ^ u In riiWtrat-,
adjustable icb
rilioc, tob
W, it. Norris of
Nashville, Tenu^.
The object
have is to provide’ ,ah adjustuMrii ice
shoe or riteeprir arranged for con
venient attachment to a horoeshoaand
the- hriof. arid daQgoed to prevent the
animal'from sttpgtog when walking
on Icy or .slippery road*. Further; to
provide a shoe which may be readily

W e the undersigned- will offer »t Public Sale on tthe S.T. Lute farm 1 mile North
of Clifton and 8 miles Southof Springfield on the old Clifton road on
'

• Thursday, February 12, 1920 ,
~

,

A t 10 :00 the following property to w it;

<

6—Head of Horses and Mules—6
1 team of sorreli mares, 5 and 6 years old, well mated an
d will work any place hitched, weight about 3300, both

7 Head of Cattle 7

in foal;

1 grey mare 5 years old well-broken, weight

about 1500;
Six Head Four Year* Old Angus Cows.
carrying her third calf.
One yearling Angus heifer,
/
‘
%

1 general purpose Chestnut sorreli horse, ^

ouble, weight about 1335;
Adjustable le t thee.

26—H eadof Cattle—26

adjusted and Security placed In posi
tion on a horseshoe and a hoof. For
the purpose um to made of auxiliary
toe and heel calks mounted on crip*
fitting the ordinary toe and ieel calks
of the horseshoe, means for connecting
the cape with each Other within the
opening of toe hor*e*b0«, and means
for connecting the tape with etch other
around the hoof. An Inverted plan
view of the shoe or eregeer to shown
la toe engraving

Consifttiifg of 15 fat steers that Mull weigh 1050 by day
of sale; 1 Jersey cow, 2 years old with calf by s!d% %
good m ilk and butter cow; 1 Jersey 8 yrs. old w ith
calf by side, a good milk cow; 2 Jersey cows, will be *
fresh the last o f Feb.; i Shorthorn cow With calf by
side; 2 Shorthorn cows, will be fresh by day o f tale;
3 extra good ShortorU steers that will weigh about 600
Ifea* each/

HOBS ECONOMICAL FOR MEAT
Consisting of nine extra good'Tried Sows to farr6w the latter part of April.
Ten fat hog*} 40 Feeding Hogs average weight
SO LARGE SfiROF EWES, three years old this about 160 lbs.; 00 Shoats average weight about 125
spring and twenty-five DELAINES. .
lbs.; 60 head of Shoats average Weight about 7fi lbs,
and 21 pigs;
AH bred for April.
105— —JSWJSS-—-105

EEED!

Ten tons of Fine Timothy Hay and 2,000 bushelsof corn in crib.
Note—2,000 bu., of this com is in crib on our farm Smiles East of Clifton on the South Rivdr road,
andwill hri said from sample load. All Corn offered is good.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
com cultivators and one new hog fountain. One McCormick aingle disc critter.
Binder, seven foot.
• - One McCormick Hay Tedder.
Com Planter, with 100 rods of wire, All in good repair.

*
•*
T

Animals produce Mdrii Fhwh for Given
Quantity o f Feed Than Either
Oattte e f theep.

Hogs are economical when it comes
to converting* feed into meat. They
tons produce.more flesh for a given
quantity of feed toah cattle or sheep.
Farmers cannot afford to buy meat
if it Is at all possible to ratoe hogs on
tjhe farm. And there are vary few
farms* wheire hogs canriof be raised to
advantage, at least enough for toe
home meat supply, if pains are taken
to^provlde graxing crops.
Tills to a favorable time to Start. By
preparing land find getting ready to
sow crops for griming farmers may
take thought for tori morrow.
By begtnnihg with breed tows it does
not take long to raise enough hogs to
.make e.n<jugh merit for the ordinary,
family. But the feed should he available arid the pftpturo prepared before
ri start Is made.

Remember the date, Thursday, February.26th. lio ’ctock, a, m. ;
’

1 span of brown yearling i{

mules.

'

160 Immuned Hogs

FEED!

1

3 years old, light maae and tail well-broken single and d ^

Each * cow

TERMS MADE KNO^N ON DAY OF SALE

W. t . & Fred L. Glemans

120 Head of Hogs 120
Consisting of 41 head of fat hogs, wcaght about 200 tbs. each; 4 brood sows due
to farrow $n A jm l; 75 head of shoats weighing from 50 to 125 lbs. each, all but
thblate fall pigs have been imittujacd.
*
v'

21 Head of Sheep 21
19 head of g<wd Delaine breeding ewes due to lamb in April;
bucks*
, .. .,

40 Chickens.

1
......................

,

-V

8 or 10 Tons of Good Mixed HafinBam.

1
"" F A R M IN G ..I M ^ I m S t SP
• ^ ... r......:.......1.... ' *
1 Sfudfebaker Wagon and bed; 1 spring tooth barrow; 2 Buckeye com plows;
1 Bradley com plow; 1 corn sled; . 1 three-row com plantar only used one
season;3.*‘A ”-shnped hog coops; 1 ctnmlar saw ami frame; I IftLgai gai'tadk;
. 1 3d-gal. gas tank; 1 Clover Leaf International Manure Spreader, No,

Vital Step.

•T have crossed the rubicund,” mar*
mured the woman who had just quar
reled with her red-faced cook-Brook*
lj n Eagle;
H*to Itoyend ftonvmotog.
It doesn’t always follow that be*
cause a girl
good looking she will
make » good wife, but yon can’t emu
vlnce an' infatuated youth of that fac*. RHM
—Detroit F r « Pro**,
to

*
. ............................................

2 good Shropshire

TE R M S M AD E K N O W N D A Y O F SALE

”ckkAO£ts'

Luse teos. &Raper Wade

Lunch Zeroed by the Young Ladle*’ Mitilorirify Society of Cllftori Pretoyiriiten Qttreh,

topms
iaaritei*
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Furniture Sale

% JUBV. A B. FIT*W*T»B, O. D.,
7»eh#r *1 a»|r!!*h IBtbi* I# th« Moody
.■BSMbl DwtltUU of Chicago.) .
;,
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LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 8

H e re
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g o o d

n e w s d

u n u s u a l o p p o r t u n it y

LESSON TSOnv-Aota |:M-UL
OO.LDBN TBHT—The prayer or faith
shall a*Ve the rick, ajuMbe Lord shall
raise hj& ap„~)areas 5:15.
*
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MM Befi Springs,' helical end*,

During this sale we1 offer you. Sanitary
Wood Bed# o f excellent duality at a great
, big saving, AH are durably constructed and '
handaoroety, finished. They are well, worth
your Immediate attention..

:

iU M W ^ d Beds, golden- oak, Colonial
style, steel rails, full else. - < M A Q A
febniary iFttrnlture Sale Price , ? llU « O U

■link "fabric constructs ,;-Febru
ary Furniture Sale
PtlcO.', *■
. Jio.OQ ■ Bed springs,' helical
ends; - link fabric construction,
' high rises, band edge. Febru
ary Furniture Sale
Price
a...............
;a*♦WAr*, ...........
.
Sound Sleeper Bod
iVHaifU.1l rii#Aklit f^tfafSiSt

Furniture S«e

Price. *.***A*■» . e V,.**.’•

Mra.
Maateri
inga ini

— rr

m

A

Aflttd Wood’ Beds, choice of. golden o.ak or
mahogsn^ finish. Colonial style. <k|£ n n
JWwuw»r ® !TOltHW> Sftle PriCe '
f*i*l v--,*
’ ,1 '•
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AUCTIONEER

TERMS VERY

REASONABLE

S*tiafgc.tioa G M «riinteed ^
*
^ o r n o P a jr
HPartie* wanting two auctioneers
I am in^patjtion to supply the eaira'man with ualimited ex
perience.
PHONE 2 -U #

-

O hio
4m

m

EYES
^E^usained Correctly
G litiei Fitted.
at

Mo d e r a t e

p r ic e s

TIFFANY'S
Optical Department.
Open Evening* by Appefatment

TRBSSiNG SHOP
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. MlOe Fiber1C*b, gray enam

,

eled,

upholstered in .oretbmie,
wheels, February Fhrnl:»|e
ture Sale /
# flS O A

p r im * '.,,;„.«s W « )w
|4*.(KLReed Cab, gray ehameMh upholstered in gray cordu. rey, artillery wheels. February

ftwraRM* SWA

A O f i Qf |

Price *»•<».*■ * ..i« v lJ D ea sV
fSfAA Eerenible' Reed Gab,
“white enameled* upholstered tin
t a k blue ootddroy, steel wheel*,
February Furniture - J | 2 J Q
Bele Price ee ae **.**«
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»th«r purpose. They are made for particular pee
ring and other material .that goes into a mattress
aterialiy, the mattresses we have in stock wilt be
uary Sale reductions.

■Jrtfc
iww..
#oid

m

si^fs in the selection, Usl2 le ft r& price w's.OO. ia'° (ie
$70,00 Seamless Ax’minster Ruga, extra heavy, cood do- . :
sign and dolors, 9x12 feet. Sale price", $52,20.
nt-M. ,?ride Felt Mattrebs, 46 pounds, art tick, roll
1’ 9C
i#_a©d*hand loops, Shle price
*-a*#■*y>yy«
py.m jptft& vy Axminster Hugs, 9xl2 feet, a good selection
of designs and.colors. Sale' price $65.80,
’
|18Mfdbal Felt Mattress, >46 pounds, arfc tick, roll P i n r*n
$94.00 Body Brussels Bugs, 9xl2.ieet, fiVe frame weave,
edge And, hand loops. Sale price
....... ........... . $ l U « D U
v neat all-over patterns, mortiz in popular tan shades. Sale
JM.P0Fearless Felt Mattress 45 pounds, heavy
A in o n
'
striped tick, roll edge and hand loops, Bale price . , , » . ip l O t U U . pnee $70,20,:
$120.00 Worsted Wiltoii Rugs, three- shoot W'eave. frmge
315,14' Supreme Felt Mattress. 4S poundal art tick,
etlf^. |gQg^QVari®ty °* 6ol°^ ««d‘
roll sdgb^nd hand loops. ’ Salo price ,6•«>4••*4« irt
V tick, 1 2 2 ,5 0
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The West Jefferson Creamery
Company

ThA «

fCred d<
Bluffton
the Fre
visitors
spread.

*O f Columbus* Ohio

Let Us Be Your
Business Partner

Is offering its friends and patrons o f Greene County a limited number
o f shares o f its 7 per cent, cumulative preferred stock at par, $100 per
.share, ■ ■ - ■■
Dividends payable April 1 and Oct. 1.

Your partner has a knowledge of your
business and you-look to Mm for advice and
counsel on important matters. You iNXftft
titled to all the help he can give you.

-'Ac.

Write the Company direct for further information.
Half Million.
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SIS
A Crawling Fieri
A Brarilien fish called the maltha
Oianot swim. It can only osawl or
dr %ep. It hear a fang, t^unied
K
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This woman Was fall of good work:
and- alms-deeds which She did, not
talked of doing. She was a practical
Christian woman o f the kind that geti
down to the practical way of showlm
her love by doing deeds of helpful
bees. Her death Arts a real lose, at
was evidenced by the mourning of
thoee Who had been helped, whet
this good woman fell sick and diet
the dtoolples sent for Peter. Pate*
put them all forth. At his comman!
Iter sOul came back to live la her body
This Again caused them to believe oa
ftie tM d.

Ckmaiaf r U r f m aad R ^ r i n f . Warlt

, Want
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Fairfiel
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tW.BO Atm Rockers, quartered oak, goider.
polished finish sTat back, spring seat, upholSfered In Rpanlsh leather.
February Furniture Bale Price'.
« 8 QO Arm RoOkera, quartered* oak; golden
finish slat back, full spring .box seat, up
holstered in tapestry.
( “f O E li February Furniture Sale P d c « . . ^ I O i W .
530.00 Arm Rockers, quartered oak, golden
finished and. polished, ..automobile .spring
seat and back upholstered, in Spanish' leather; ’ - v
February Furniture Sale'
PA
1
Sale P r ic e ................. .
,^ & 4 i« w Ia

>y?iA.jJVyS: $ 2 2 . 5 0

■-A Al geflafelift '.

.lif t '
JGra*„...
og «p within tha' Churcb
the whole work to he admired
and respected by those without^ faduring them to come and Identify
themselves with the cause,- There-can
be no'forward, movement without unless there he a correpbndlng
move
epbi
ment Within,
Onp lesson -today is the record o!
two stupendous mtraries. They art
the greatest signs wrought since tht
dsy o f Christ The dreadful maladj
of paisy is vaheulsKedrsnd a corps!
(s Meuanted by the departed abut.
The occurrence herb « f thla mlrarit
is In keeping with the movements o!
the rimreff at thla time. The Lordhad promised these signs as they wenv
forth‘with the gospel message. The}
were .given As encouragements to the
disciples, to convince them that tht
gospel did not fo e any of lta powei
py being spread,
that Its
power Increased. ^HnHHmrch got*
everywhere preacEKHe Word thert
will, he a correspoc®^7manlfestatlor
of power, ■■
. ' :•
I. The Healing of Eneas (rr. 82^5)
Tt|I# man’s needy condition appealed
to Peter, Just as men today should, ap
peal to hs In their seml-deSd state
Like .his Master, Peter could not re
fuse the needed help. In this he dld
net direct attention to hlmaeft but
confidently appealed to the power Ir
the name of Christ: "Jesus Christ
healeth thee.” The man who had kep?
hts bed for eight long years Imnae
dlately arose and made hit bed. Whet
.the Lord heals It is.done instantly
Petes: wisely kept this miracle frorr
being the end by making It the meant
to the end. That end waa the preach
Inf <Jf the gospel, This brought most
gratifying results, for •bill that dfcek
fn Lydda And Sharon ,*aw him, ani
turned to the Lord."
I t The Raking ef Dorcas (w . 38

Mr, t,

m o st

Ar® ^®U riterested in making ypur hOpn* •
cozy? Then here Is your opportunity, Ever)
Rocker In our vaet'stock is marked down t<
February Sale Prices. Among the assorts'
ipent you will find just the rocker or ohmtr"ri ^
add the final touch to your home. All ar*
substantially made and handsomely finished
18.60 Arm Rockers, hardwood, golden «n-.
ps — back, wood seat. FebrU™tthed fancy panel
m-y Furniture Bale- « d «
r ' iC “

>-

‘ ture. j- As suggested by' another, this
metaphor involves <1). a foundation.
This is JcsUs Christ—too other dare be
dild {l Cor,. 3:12-16)'. <2) A contin
uous progress.' This, means “that a
Christian’s activities are purposeful
. and , that the- Work * he - undertake*
rs<>K moved forward with the proper ?prog«**. (S) Persistent effort. This
meads that the present day’s work be«li£fi the' foundation upon which tomorrgNfa work must be. built Thus
kd-tflteAs.

a
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F e b r u a r y R o c k e r V a lu e s

W * after One Handred Rofiara Ba* for any case of Catarrh that
be cured by Hall's Catarrh
ae,
• 1
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O tdarrU le, -
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Februai
will gi

P e r C e n t.

^tNTJsludBDJC^B' AND SENIOR TORXO—Tbfc Beauty and Influence of an Up*
'•
ee. PjU^w^N!
,■
P.

£Ifttou D ,F . Church
'Vi.
In order to'grasp the significance of
*
Ray, E. G. MeGibhen, Pastor.
this lesson, we should recall the con?
Rsw»t‘
ath School at ff;80, W. B ,C ol- dltion Which jprevailed In the vlturch
’lins, Supfc
as suggested In verse 31, Three char
. Preaching at 10:30
acteristics arc outstanding:
Y. P, C. U. at 6;30.
,1. preidom From Persecution.'
Saul,i, th
‘
A o f the persecut
A cordial and urgent invitation is
the Ringleader
hereby emended to all to.attend these ing forces,, had jtist recently been con>
verted,- thereby disorganising .their
services. .
1
-’“Come thou with os and we wilt do forces, allowing the church to enjoy a
thee good; for Jehovah hath spoken
good Concerning Israel,” Nam. 10:29.
nuitutf,
u*.
X 'V * -V ' 1—
^
; Gpd, but In growth "in grace and in
Rev, Wnv T. McKinney, Pastor.
the knowledge of the Lord Jesita. ,
2. Spiritual Growth and Develop.
Sabbath School at 9:30 a. m. Bfeg
went,.,, . ,
s ,
Stewart* Sup.t.
-The
real
meaning
of
the
word
“edl*
1”
Preaching at 10:30 A, m.
■fled” .la “bullded «p,'f .This does, not
' Christian Endeavor at 3 p. «i.'
nfean merely that the members were
A cordial invitatiott is extended to
all. K you - have no ; church honte
come with us.
the Individual'members,' as well as
the hody as a -whole, were being made
for the advancement of the divine life.
maws tbsst

.

W, 3
town I
illneaa,

(

,
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Sixty Days Same as Cash

PETER AT LYDDA AND JOPPA.

Rev, W. P, Marriman,
S«rrim a»,.P**toy
Trachera’ Meeting Saturday at f,
------*fc 9:80
. at 10jSOj*. m.
i, Endeavor at ft-J*. M.
Wednesday evening prayer meet
ing at 7F , ML,
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The Fastest Growing
Store in Ohio,

Vim 1mm Wright who u tMchter
«rt O^wiw^

g a j^ ^

Goods M r e r s d
• Everywhere.

& & M ad^fni Smm been qttite *$efc
* W l PtWtMl'ilMI ptiwwiag. "
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The Celebrated Home Stored February Sale o f Rugs

***** Roy S t John, who «i*bain«d

* Wokon l*ft *jjkle by & fail on the,
ice i* improvtoir.
W, A . Arthur wa* *&• to be in
town Monday fallowing- * lire weeks

ibiee*.

*M ■

■"■ -

Is Now Going On

■.\

Frtf Sale:* A second bind buggy
sp reads

Ralph Wolford.
♦

''f"ff*""ae^eNweMwewepeewii»<Mpeww^

Don’t forget the date Tuesday,
February U the College students
—■
wiU give two short plays.

It started Thursday with a great stir, and
already becomes the talk of the town.
•

Mr, and -Mrs Merman McFarland o f
Fairfield spent’ the week-end with bis
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B, F, McFar
land,
.
Mrs. 0 . P* Elias and Mrs. C- E,
Masters .attended the millinery open
ings in Columbus this week.

■\

The High School Freshmen class
sp
enjoyed a spread
last Friday night at
the home of SJlss Dorothy Wilson. '
■ Fred Yoder has purchased the Me
. Clellan property on-Miller Street be
longing toJMts, Lucy McClellan,
Mrs. J. H., Wolford was hostess to
the members of the Wednesday-After
. noon dub last Friday,
<

................. M - f l i i,. ! ......
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.For Sale:- One stove for 'wood or
coal; one for wood only. Phone '38;
Cedarville.
/
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9x12 feet Royal Axminster Rugs ............... .. . $55.00

9-3x10-6, feet
Hartford
Brussels
Hugs . *•. , . $32.50
}
**>••*
"
**
r*
*■:,
9x12 feet Seamless Brussels Rugs . f . . . , .$29.50

9x12 feet Biglow Axminster Rug s . . . . . . . . .$69.50

**■', 'J', - S'* :

9x12 feet- Biglow Brussels Rugs

>$32.50

11-3x15 Beglow Axminster, Rugs ^...............$97.50

9x12 feet Seamless 10 wire Brussels Rugs-----$39.50

8-3x10-6 feet Hartford Seamless Velvet Rugs $49.§Q

11-3x12 feet,Seamless Brussels Rugs . . . . . , . $35.00

. 9x12 feet Hartford Royal Velvet Rugs . . . , . $55.00
8-3x10-6 Trevan Royal Wilton R u g s.............$85.00

9x15 feet Seamless Brussels R u g s.. .'• /,.... ,$42.50

"9x12 feet Trevan Royal Wilton Rugs . . . . . . $95 00

6x9 feet Axminster Rugs , . , *\ ............... !. „ .$29.50

11-3x 12 feet Trevan Royal WltQn Rugs. , . $145.00

8-3x10-6 feet ExtraHeavy Axminster Rugs. .$49.50

H«3xl 2 ,feet ffeevan Royal Wilton Rugs . , $165.00

•mm

' Se- '

-; /

*

' {,

If you donT see the Rugs wearing the sen
sational kind of reduction tags that stick out *
on Rugs in some of the places where - rum
mage sales are held to get rid of things; don't
let it worry you.
.

11-3x12 feet jBiglow Axminster Rugs . . . . . .$90.00

.$39.50

'* •

a—aw-

- -; ", ■
' ^

/

6x9 feet Seamless Brussels Rugs . . . . . . . . .$15,85

.

*■

,

>

t

*

i

t>

1

i "

r n ,

7’

You will get more . for .yoiir . money here
every lime, for when you get Rugs here you ,
gte some thing with charactermd lasting qual-. *

‘I

t'i
>tR. 1

Sitt—emits.

, This is not a rummage sale*

ry *2**

-

Mr, and Mrs. Roy Bates, nee Hazel
' -Stormont,, o f near Fairfield, aim the
parents-of a daughter, hotn . January
' ? * * c P *«,1 ‘ »• *-t . ,1-, > - •' ^

It is a consistant, moderate reduction of ev^
ery rug m our stocks, and the actual tirHe Feb
ruary prices are shown on the tag for yottr n-s
formation.
There is /n o "Marking up and,
marking down” of prices
in this business* ‘
^ ’V

5#

WAFTED—To rent, a farin' on S 1
',
thirds or a small farm o n , halves,
Inquire P. t>. Box 35, UedarviU*; 0 4
.......

•,

And right now it is fine for investment we
are sure of this. It is jgood and genuine for
investment.,
‘

11-3 feet Hartford Brussels Rugs

At the opera house February 24th

,

‘

- •. .. -.
-•'
- ■•• Most everybody wants rugs*
Everybody
has been waiting for this great February Bala,
and it looks as if nearly everybody were going

For the Rugs are so good and so beautiful
They are the kind of Rugs to tike and to
live with.

in the February Sale

S

>,

■ -ft

1%S*Sm'

Wanted?- Farm band. Study work}
new dwelling house. Close to town, CS
Apply at this office for information,.

>

■

to buy at the HOME STORE*

Dr. O, P. Elias has gone on a visit
With relatives at Massilon, Canton
and Nelsonville,

I

''

6x0 feet i .

$10.85 -

8x10 feet

Q*i2 feet;.

$ it8 5

p

.$1,9*50 * 1**^9^-12 fget, 1^

9*12. feet Heavy W ool Fibre Rage

rim t...... C

A* woven silk scarf, between

$ i5 ,8 |^

6*9 feet Ingrain Druggete .............., .$S .85

.$10.85
.'.$ 5 .8 5

9*12-fi?e

arh to Sforman Fos- |>

■v

>Xss'
f; . -r fy .

,

It will be a great sale that is already indica
ted. it is fortunate tiiat we have the very
stodo»' to meet the ‘

S'
lent, ®oh, 24 Cedr’
tan
M M

Attorney Morris D. Rice and Mr,
Crumley of Springfield, manager o f
the Ohio Securities Co., Newark, were
in-town Monday in the interest of
. their company. Mr. Morris is county1
representative.
Mrs. Deringer and granddaughter,
Mite Helen. Bradshaw of Fairview,
Pa., returned home 'Monday after .a
visit with ReW-and Mm. W. P. Harrimaa. .
Word has been received here that
Ward McMillan o f Bloomington, hid.,
formerly Of this p l«e, M s accepted a
position in Washington, D. C. Mr. Me
Millan. entered oft his new duties abotftJhe first o f the year.
i .....y .
Ii ".'iJi
The college basket hall team suf
fered defeat Friday night by the
Bluffton team. Following the -game
the Freshmen class entertained the
visiters and college students with a
spread.
Miss Lola Henderson goes to the
city o f Zanesvijle, 0., as a city m{^sionary. A s J^arting gift the mem
bers of her Sabbath School das* and
tbs Missionary Society g*v* hm *
fountain pen. „
G. F. Siegler returned home from
the .South Tuesday, after spending
three weeks in New Orleans, Jack
sonville and other Southern cities.
m » stay wee cut short by a, call to
return to South Charleston with the
^Hottion intexeets*.
_

A meeting of the Farm Bureau will
he held Tuesday evening in the mayor’s office in the interest o f the mem
bership drive, Ohe o f the speakers
will be O. E.'JBradfute, president of
State Farm Bureau, Representative
W. B. Bryson will also likely be one
o f the speakers. Ihe meeting will be
eslled at 7:80 and all are urged to be
present whetiawr members or noti

Word has mu received o f the
death «T Mrv. 9 . X . Anderwn, fom m
W Mettie
sister o f » . M. Dal‘
m mk
tmm in}**&*>
'She i* aurvlved W h f
and mm di
^ V m S w . The fm~

i$tronges

Armstronges Lmeoieum

1 Dr. W. R. McChesney had for his
subject for his address at the opening
of the Second Semester of the college
on Tuesday,- “The Great Salvation and
the Danger of Neglecting it”,
—Keep your piano, in*shape by hav
ing it thoroughly cleaned, tuned and
regulated. Call Knox Hutchinson,

And oh every Halid the 'detnam
t«r rug*. ’
) . \

'

Made o f pure Cork and linseed oil with burlap
back— square yard— values’ tod a y,. . a $1*75

Inlaid lin cf^ tA Celebrated for itsgoodness—Solid througb to back—-Value* today $3,00.
Square yard".
. . . . . . . . .
.$1.95

Granite ingrain Carpet

! .59c yd*

Wove. Ingrain Carpet..

Brussels Stair Carpet B . . . . . .

$ l,0 0 yd.

Velvet Stair

7

Size 36x7 feet mounted on Hartsom Rollers* *
*

*

•

*

•

•

#

*

*

jF

■* .#■* *■ * * *■S-* » a *- f. ‘^1*45 ^SCh,-.

m ;

*

♦ e e •

* . . . . « . $X«35 yd*
$2*45 yd*

OIL OPAQUE
W indow Shades

OIL OPAQUE
W indow Shades
•

• • e/e

-- T r.

.

Size 36x6 feet mounted on - Hartsom R ollers..
..$ 1 .2 5 each

- *

Not only thousands . o f people in arid about
Springfield, but also hundreds that live in
towns milesraway and who are going to make
special trip* to Spmfgfield to see what w^have ’
and to make their selections from it.
One word more-r-There are many Rugs—
more than we would - like to say for fear
people might think we were exaggerating.s ' •
They are all goqd rugs and tasteful — But of
course, you must know that the best and rip
est apples will be the first to drop off the tree.

-

'

'

S* ..

Springfield, Ohio

Springfield, Ohio
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" GETS FIVE TRUCKS.
H. A. Townaley returned home on
Taefcdsy from Little Rtek* Ark., af
Greene county will get five of the
ter- spending several w e*# with his
son, Herman, and family. Mr. Towns- army trucker that have been given out
by the War Department for toad pur
ley State* tiiat they
^Jpdses. These tracks are given to the
T T
divided among the
that city bat an oVer-abandance of
counties according the the improved
rain,
road milage. The day Of the horse
team for road Work is about over. A
' WANTED:- POULTRY. Call us at truck can he operated much cheaper
our expense. Phone 12-187, South
per yard of material hauled than can
Charleston, O. Irwin Bras., Glad horse drawn wagons*
stone. O.
AFTER THE GARAGES, /
Harty Higgins of the Federal Revunuer *a 8lR
W3 1R
W glvjnK
Under
state
law
giving C8riam
certain
OiiUC office with headquarters In Day- . y ^ * ” ^ ! * ^ * * * *
"
fton informs us tM t the blank*
wa«v« for
* * v m * * * the 8t*ta flre marshal and
th* state industrial commission gar
making out returns have not yet ar age men are finding it hard to con
rived, neither are the forms for far
form to the many requirements. An
mer’s accounts. Those wanting these
inspector was here several days ago
blanks will have to await their ar
and after Inspecting the garages or
rival, •
dered certain changes in a specified
■ j/
*
•numi.-n.Miidnw tiME
time that will not only be exepnsive
Duty Toward Children.
to the owners of the property but may
Men Of toda/have a duty to Ohlld* he hard for some to comply with. Op
hobd because they themselves have
once been children. Each generation en fires in garage* are positively for
!* a recipient in Its turn of the ac bidden and the heating plant must he
cumulated wisdoirt and piety of previ about 20 feet from the bulling. All
ous ages, and la in duty bound to pates three garage* here received orders
that on* *plus a certain increment due for a number of change*. It is said
that some twenty-five or thirty gara
to it* own exertion,—Exchange.
ge* in Springfield and Dayton have
............ .. *«»****
been dosed under the state’s requireMutie** Great Fewer,
«THe#e who think that music is One ments.
of the trtfite of existence,” said Glad*
Stone, “at* in grlevoue error, title*
The infant daughter of Mr, an<1
Irofai the teritst times It has been
ewe of the meet potent lectors for Mrs. Curtis DeHaven died uesday and
was buried at Massle* Creek 7*me*
*
iteMfo# m l m m ehutiteten”

Free Radiator Protector
WUi Tire Ponaase
Why let put radiator irceze when :you
can protect it without cost

Yw Ganl Dihie a
Nail WithanApple

BUY TIRES BEFORE THE ADVANCE

•

Ourstock is large — strictly fresh facttiry'guetfaritaedl
FIRSTS— Some slightly blemished. , . . , * , , , * *, ,
Famous Mason Cord, Portage, Racinet Fisk, Blackstrme

4 P oor printing

on poor paper never
paid anybody* Get
work that is good
enough to bring you
good results.

. Knight, Clingstone, Go6dy©«r Bl^atriied.

q Use an econom

'

ical papar such as

.

.

SAVE20to48PERCENT
..

.

*

.

> ,

The Quality is in the Tires— W hy Not the Ssttiet?

mmtm

and come to an eco
nomical printer.
That’sus. Quickserv
ice andgood work at
ileprices,

The Sprlngfleld fire & Supply Go.
31 N .

mm- . JijRrijfeiteahi jtf&nslkiifcSlLiAMlt
■ * f l # # iflWNnP:
_■

Fountain A ve, Near Y . M . C A .

Bell 799
H om e 983 B
* Springfield** First and Blemished l ir e Stow

Springfield, O hio

a

,

mm

tMfi

tary Wednesday,

•

?

Wl

MMR
Bi(®aw*jll*a 9. C. MoC«l7{0# ol
"Osrafccn £eMMtl^’
kin «»•
;dM**y tsetta*
: tor goYvmor M>'m bmii>*t « f the Mo
■Eiulay stub at Canto*.
Rev,-.Jpr.'Them** w . Look*, jM, m~-.
; jArioteaieoit, 0 the |A»o«*t*r gietriftt
of Uj« W«tho<ii*t Episcopal church,
dJ*4 M hi* home in Columbus o f
, r U fY oa r M
with F*|%n
.mresakl poteen*: ..
.' .■■' \ - .
Mi** FiMtoto Kempfcilt, S#, Jaytoh*.
TOM killed hy *» iBtorwriwa ear while
rftip tem ftt^ yo«»*i*«ifto«3iI^ dodging an a«ia trunk fa otosain* a
■■*■.■■■
<beftt-*-i£ you. have that “riway*- street .■ ■..
Independent stepl eptnpanles & the
' feehng and bo interest or enthu
ywoheulA bg, easeful o f Youngstown cUatrlGt, oBUjioyiajE near
ly 85,500 men, have granted a -wm ».
inflttenSO,
■WWB^*" *WV
I " H 1'. 'SISSP
'* % la the thitJ-bloodecL anemic peo :increase ■ol ■10 per"bent' to- ■their em
ployes. • ...•».,,,'4 ■' '
\ :; y '•... ;;
ple that the disease staplfee# firat The
'■ .Arthur M, Breckler, vine president
fast that you have had a few very aer- ' o f ;*' sugar* eompany at emcinuatl,
too* Rfae**** has nothing to do with V.TO|*>killed when a train hit hie auto,
It. Everyone gets run-down occas i■. A. W. Green of 'Windsor resigned
ionally, and when they do, the blood gs county qomralssloner of Asht&huia
is-in no con di&pa to "fight off dlsatsa county. W. R. Spinks, Windsor, was
germs, because it has not enough red selected to aucroqd hinm>Here's a »ew spring bonnet
pyke of Lakewood, chair- that should electrify all womea-ZJ
eortpmwfae. It is the red corpus-^..'.
cles'ht the blood'that^fight disease and "mnhpf tbe wpniatt’RlDemocratin Com at least it has “currants'* enough
mittee o f,. Cuyahoga county, 4J® ril© -*-if you wilt, permit the ppa.
Save yen from sickness. •
The hat fa of White corn straw.
You simply can't afford to take first woman named an a delegate to a Its crown Is covered with green,
national political convention.
White and red currant*. And it
chances
, . .. when , influenza, is striking
_ . .. .. J, M. Thomas. 40,"wns hilled, and proves that the small hat is to & .
down thousand* everywhere. Fortify J( R CHne
w m Vm Knowles fieri- suite tho'thing for parly wear,
youf bSeod—build it up 0wrth the cu^ly injured when an interurban -car
pleasant Fepto-ltangau. *
>hlf the automobile fa which they were- And should you he just recovering; rifting at Ravehna. /
✓
kicked by a horse resulted in thefrom the influenza, yoyu need PeptoPlana fop a statewide campaign of ufegth, of Peter Doersam. 75, retired
Mangan because your hlood has ex organisation wore laid before the ex> contractor of GroYcport,- Franklin
.
hausted its strength. , Pepto-fflangan ecutlve board of the Ohio Farm Bu county,
reau federation, ag association which
Ohio will spead $15,000,000 .to' re
will help build you up.- ,
Tepto-Martgan is widely and Heart has as it* Objective the organizing of pair old road* and build new ones
every farmer in the state. It Is to he this year. Work is to start as soon
ily endorsed by physicians. j, It is ef all-inclusive,
gathering the dairymen’s
fective and easy to take. - Conies associations, wool growers, vegetable as the feather permits; A--R. Taylor,’
-state' highway commissioner, expects
, either, in liquid or'tablet form. No growers and all other farm organiza to effect, with the large sum of
difference in medicinal properties;'
tions into one vast unified body. The money, a network of -main roads over
Sold at anY drug store. But.-be bureau -has organizations in every the state connecting important cen
sure to get the genuine jpepto-blangan county.
*, '
ters of population. Shojt roads, built
—"Gfude’s.1' ' Ask, for.it by the name "With' a bullet, hole through his head in recent' years, Will be Connected' qnd be sure the .full napne ja on |he the lifeless body of Captain 3ohn J, . Dr. J. }. Martin was elected health
.Dunbar, 28, of Chicago, Was found, hi commissioner, for the country dis
package.—Advertisement,
a deserted'stable near .the remount tricts -outside of Bueyrus and Gallon,
' " '
'
v-'v i fi4 ,,
station, 'Camp Sherman. He had "at $2,000 annual salary.
’
killed himself.
JMarioo council granted a 25-yeSr
YoUngstown-* bricklayers are de franchise to the U„ D, A M..for fur;
manding 51,40 cents pep hour,
nlshlng1*electric current- to the city
••Joshua jiukai.■7,.was.,drowned 'a t .With 15 per cent reduction_ln domes;
Bueyrus when he lost c o n t r o l of bis tic rate and correspondingt increase
sled and coasted into the Sandusky to manufacturers.
‘river, ;
‘
V •
George Rlehl,' 27, is in a hospital in
. George Dunham,, 55,'.was elbetroY ou Don’t Know What a Really, c lied ^at, the 'power house of the Cincinnati with, a bullet in the base
of "his nose as<a result of. , a battle
Good Liniment will do Until. Portsmouth street railway company. with' a bandit who tried to' steal bis
- Neasles 1$ epidemic at Tiffin.
You Try “Houstouia.”
automobile- The thief escaped.
U, S. Bartz resigned as pastor
James W. Coe,' vice president of
Most liniments act a* "a -counter o., fRev.
First Rresbyterlan-cKurcb,. Tiffin, Centerburg (Knox county) Savings
irritant on the surface and give-only
bfink, died suddenly of heart trouble.,
temporary relief, Houstonia is dif
"Ohio house passed the financial H-?
ferent. Cats right'under-the skin,
Greenlee,
" rates' to the source o f the
jief .bill,-levying a state- rate i t 1.8
k. Rub i f you want to—it Tlltonsville, Jefferson cOunty, ■ ,
mills, to' be divided aipoug counties; ‘
-Burn or blistet-rhutyou dan t
I^gat action “has bedn- started at a county raet of mill, to’ be dlfitrib'.
Mo-; « -ffoes, 3h/#nywayf®pihS?- Norwalk to abandon,” fhe Sanduskyt uted among local districts, and per
‘ What is necessary, to help Norwalk-, and- NansfieJd railroad; a,
mitting local; districts to levy'an ad
-l-*.mos^fSi.ea«e '
|tW fraction system , operating between ditional rate of $. mills. It provides
Norf-/iik and; Plymouth, : \ ^ - s fop a minimum “salary of $86o. ,
Mijah G.djBee, it, fomffer gsajot of . 'Bked Briimi ©fdotsiand "ffas eiaot*
“■and for
m m t.:■com* |v4&
....................................*

e
T O INVEST IN

The Home Store
W e w a n t T h e H o m e S to r e to .
b e O w n e d h y H o m e P e o p le

m
W"-

1Ji-f

I 4-

AREMEDYFOR
ACBESANDPA1NS
THAT’SDIFFERENT

--People living in the surrounding territory— close
to Dayton— YOUR investment 8ere w ill
, assist us in creating fo r YOU and fo r US
an institution that will develop rap
idly upon a strong foundation; .

Your Investment Here Will Be Safe
B E C A U S E -.

”

‘

B

*

1■

-!-

’

- ; . .

B E C A U S E *-

For forty years this store has been recognized aa
a'sound, safe,-substantial.business institution—a
pi%fitabia one and everything It- in its favor to
continue to-be so, <

b e c a u se

s e

-

ft-w ill be protected hy the earnings and assets o f
The Johnston-JSheltoft Company—-There j s no inorfc*
.' gage outstanding, therefore this issue o f Preferred ,
Stock constitutes a first lien on the assets o f the
Company,

.We have the finest Department Store location in
Daytcfn-^Third and Main Streets—in the heart o f
the cifcy^--and”a store managed hy recognized Mer
chandising experts.,
■’
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Tkrf of r.oftcoo Life. *
Frank A, Ynnderilp, the famous
financier, would not engage for a high
position any-man who. failed to make
hi* Impress felt when at college. “A
,m»6 who won recognition from his
•»

•. J'iWjn’7.
Den»«ly.Pcpulat*d Cauntriss.
Egypt proper is' the most densely
populated country o f the world, With
1,057 pertons to the square mUeP'Ba**
»ny is next with 830,. Belgium third
.with 652, England ami Wales, next
with 6lfl anfl Holland next with 585.
For the” whole. Germitny the number
is 310, while the United States has
only about 85, persons to the square
mile; Canada two pcrsniie and Atfstralla ie .
*
Florida H as Big Alligator. Trade,

-

'

-

;;

<

.

. ''B E C A U S E —

"

With increased working capital, our present volume •.
* o f business can be doubly increased—thereby giving
’,
you greater security and increased earnings for
„ ” ' dividends.

. - vwm
• y6u j
riiU r ^ )!dly gain f o r us the confidence and trade o f
thousands o f others.
’•
*

f ' . J

The Maximum o f Safety—
The Maximum o f Dividends

*WJ future stock may bo ISsuefl with rights prior to thfe rights of
thht. lBsae without the consent of 75%- of the preferred stockholdetfSf ’ Thus you are amply protected ns- to "security. Your earn' lng% ftu your investment are tax free and amount to 7% nof ever)'*,
year. ’ ' - .
* ‘
'

ANNOUNCING

Adair’s February Furniture Sale
S a l e B e g i n s F e b . 9? a n d E n d s F e b . 21s t

10

m% OFF REGULAR

PRICES •

Tbi* Equals 28 to 80 Per Cent Off T920 Spring Furniture Prides
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'Dividends payable quarterly5on
the £rst day of'January, April,"
July and October. ..

i)

° I f you don’t want to pqy pash for the full amount-you can
pay $25.00 pyr share with your subscription ahj- pay $15.00 a
lnnhtlf for flv?4months,
.

Liherty Bpnds Accepted (at par)—in Payment— Write, Telephone on Call—Main Office Fourth Floor,
l—
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Your Headquarters Pleare—Mefet Yoiir Friends Hferfr-Use
lany Converxienees—You are Always W elcom e~W hether Purcbastng or Not
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aafe a* govenrpient bonds arid draws.

lay 0e Secured
or Even Rye,
iGrown. I

ffllfER CROP
Can B« Grown-ijn ta n fl W h»r* SpringSown Crapi^»iuoh a* Corn, Have
Fiu*d t o ^ a k s a Stand—
M anf'fH K ir U*e«.
- -

, Florida's 'trade In nlHgaiore amounts
ChiUlcothe, crazhed into a telephone'
o year, according
pole ana recelved ihjuries fi'om which to,nearly,$1,000,000
to figures of men'who know. •Musetuna (Erwaraq by t^i UnUwJ Statpa Oeparthe died,
.
' '
and Wealthy families provide a steady
'mant of ASrloUUura.) '
; . They suffer for other's Sake.
{
Buckwheat; 1* In general the best
demand for live baby alligators, and
*T,ocklng up An anarchist,” ’field 1 r 1® department stbr* of the Moore- the demand for skins never lessens. grain drop fot-pdor, thin land. Its nat
UU1 the Bprg, “Is good, for him. But j ^ ^ 1 ^
atS ’S ^ S o 000 “to tt* The alligator's upkeep Is not costly, ural and favorite environment ia “back.
It's kind o‘ tough on the other fellers |^ l l 1®1 S n n o JS
"or he eatA during Only five month? of Is the hl\W’ On land where wheat
tftkf
ihuvfi to
to uve
hvf jii
t]iff samp
game* jaji.
fu|f v , i trnurm* $150,000
buildings,
or eren rye cannot b* grown with,profit
that nave
m uio
sustained the
when
‘ he was the year,
buckwhb$t I* ‘often able to produce' ft
rrl^ profitable yield; The climatic condl-tlOft*. however, must he favorable.
, On arid eoCik whidi *re'quite com
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS
mon in Ihe noribern states, buckwheat
floe* well It uoAa not require large
aapplie* of lime in ihe aoih although
lira* is tak en -largely hy the plant
, , G#*d $te*oer Cover Crop.!
. xow-*rad« fiaeuihtors may be used to
•dvanfiage te the growing of ^buck
wheat a* it nan make use of relatively
laaoluble materials to better advan
tage than the other grain crops. It
may bo Uted to render available In
soluble phosphates, like rock phos
phate, ft* these are taken up by the
plant in larger quantities than by
Other small grains,- To obtatn the
greatest benefit from such applications
to follow crops, the buckwheat should
be grown fts a -summer cover crop to
be plowed under as green manure In
preparation for fait seeding.
Buckwheat Serves to make even very
hard land mellow and friable. Conse
quently it Is a good crop to use in
preparation for such crops as potatoes.
AS it has a short growing period,
buckwheat can he grown On land where
spring-sown crops, such ns corn, have
failed to make a Stfthd. It can mls6
he used where the land cannot be
worked until late, or ytfere other
Crops have been drowned out iby late
.spring floods.
Enlarge Farm Activities.
Buckwheat can be used to enlarge
farm activities. After other crop*
that must .be aowrt early are nil In
there Is often time to prepare land and
sow buckwheat. Art account of the
short growing season It may be sowii
later than any other grain crop. Where
It is so used it often may be advisable
to sow it even on rich land which other
wise could be used more profitably for
other crops,
t o
Buckwheat is * . suitable crop for
growing on new ground. Land just
cleared of timber |0r drained marsh
land containing rntich decaying veg«»
table matter will produce good yields
of this grain,
. . .
Formers’ Bplletin Wo. lOte contains
Victrolas
full information on this crop, copies
may bo had free on application to the
department iff agriculture, Washing
ton, D. C.

1

-~.

The present n et earnings are over three times the
dividend requirements, and with the increase in
business they will_he still larger in the near ,futuro.

*V
ctor Mill, 4P, railroad employe,
was burned to death ia a Are which
destroyed the bo* car In which he
was sleeping at Canton,
George Moore, 55,-' farmer Add
banker, js dead on his farm in Tay
lor township,' Union county.
Deputies confiscated 52 gallons if
whisky, 400 gallons of tnash, a dozen
« « Jafled javen persons In
. Til.n.
.
mrel i 3 drua stare1 Dayton
n^nnh-nrrfnutted^nw hich

D'

IN T E R E ST
A ll deposits made on or before February'
6th, Will draw interest. from February
first.
,

The Springfield Budding &
Loan Association
- s.o,
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The Bank W ith The Big Pillar*
28 E » t M ain S treet,'

*

' SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,

A Kind Provision.
I
1
Apparently the men who talk all
. i *n,riVin'r^ «
*ta
thfe time never grow dumb, but thosfe
S'
wlio are compelled to listen all the,
these . t0 be *P,ritoalIy
time have « tendency to deafness, «™.—Stevenson.
Nature protects her' chitdreh ultl. Motives.
mately.—-Houston Post.
Mr. Gladstone was once heard to
remark that If all the wits of roeri
were to he united In one brain, that
man would be unable to- appraise
with -perfect Justice any single moral
action. "The shades Of the rainbow,”
he wrote, “are not so nice, the sands
of the seashore are not such' ft multi
tude, as are the subtle, shifting,
blending forms of thought 'and of drctintstftnces that go to determine (life
character of one act. But there IS one
that Soeth plainly ftnd judgeth
righteously," •
' .........»'r-.Tr
..f
Need More Natlv* Rloe.
While the rice milling industry has
been steadily growing In the United
Stqtes, It has treated domestic Tice
almost exclusively, very little of the
foreign product being handled. The
growth of this Industry, seems; there
fore, to depend upon the development
of the rice-growing industry in the
United States,
“Wator chastout" tha Utotb
'Pr*o*pt fttii Fraotw*. '
Clsreaee B. Milter of Minnesota,
From
China has been obtained the
IS the new secretary of the Repub
lican National Committee and has !
, h f a hare
t n “a !source
?S ;
eaten raw or In stews,
already opened and taken charge
ful worn spend* most of his day* nt*
ol national he&duUar'cro at WftSh- of much gratification to th* palatea
ftgiofi. D, c. tie wo* a mmw ! of pfg-tailed epicure*, Tkoy At* Al*o ttof MflWd tat hhwftMted Wtodowa~
Washington Star.
eottgreasmah from hift itMA.
Mined and shreddml for sonpa.

OPENS NATIONAL G. 0.
P. HEADQUARTERS
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